
John & Nicole Manley 
******@gmail.com | (519) 508-**** 

98 William St. Apt. 10 Stratford ON N5A 4Y1 Canada 

Mr. Greg Skinner 
17 George St. W. Box 21041  
Stratford ON, N5A 7V4 

 
Wednesday, October 28, 2020 

Dear Mr. Skinner, 

I am writing to formally report that Stratford General Hospital is not permitting 
patients to enter the building unless they wear a surgical mask — in clear violation of the 
medical, religious and human rights exemptions included in Ontario Regulation 364/20.  

Masks have been proven ineffective in reducing viral infections by randomized control 
trials, as admitted by the Ministry of Health, yet have many known and potential harms.  

Stratford is carrying out its unlawful “universal masking” policy to such an 
unjustifiable degree that they are refusing to allow my wife, Nicole Manley, to receive 
essential dialysis treatment. Since Tuesday, July 21she has been receiving the same 
treatment at London University Hospital without a mask. However, she is no longer able 
to continue making the time-consuming trip to London. 

Enclosed are copies of communications with the CEO of the Perth-Huron Health Care 
Alliance. The letters clearly state the lack of scientific evidence or legal justification for 
forcing patients and visitors to wear masks. The CEO has ignored these points and has 
stated his intent to force my wife to wear a mask if she returns to Stratford General. 

She will be returning to Stratford General for treatment on Tuesday, November 3rd. 
We ask that you immediately intervene to ensure that CEO Andrew Williams will 
abide by the exemption laws and permit Nicole to receive dialysis treatments at 
Stratford General without a useless and harmful face mask. 

Dr. Andreas Voss, a microbiologist at the World Health Organization admitted that the 
WHO advised masking “not because of scientific evidence, but because of political 
pressure and public opinion.” People are welcome to their politics and their opinions, but 
please ensure they follow the law and protect people’s right to access publicly-funded 
healthcare without wearing an ineffective, demeaning and germ-breeding face covering.  

Sincerely, 

John C. A. Manley

 


